What we Accept at Coon Rapids

WINTER SALE
CLOTHING: Winter Appropriate Styles

BOOKS: Kids Books Only!

Newborn-Size 16 & Maternity clothing, NO Juniors

(Only books meant for KIDS to read or be read, not books for
a parent to learn from or teach from)

We will accept 250 HANGING CLOTHING ITEMS per
consignor. This means 250 total tags for infant thru
size 14/16 including any maternity & winter outerwear.
Sets listed on one tag count as one item.
EXCEPTION to this Limit: If you mark ALL the items you
bring to BOTH reduce &donate, then there is no limit.

Soft/fabric books, board books, picture books, easy readers, chapter
books, kids non-fiction, kids craft books, kids Bibles
NO Parenting/baby/cookbooks/Adult craft books
NO Homeschooling mtls,kids workbooks, coloring books
NO encyclopedias or dictionaries
NO book & cassette tape sets

Winter appropriate clothing, pajamas & holiday outfits will sell best!
Jeans & long pants (NO capris or shorts)
Long sleeve shirts, all sweatshirts & hoodies regular or fleece
Limited Short Sleeves ONLY for: Vikings/Twins/sports
apparel, holiday t-shirts, holiday dresses
Long sleeve pajamas (short sleeve only if part of a long sleeve set)
Dresses & skirts, Swimwear
Onesies: All long sleeve onesies accepted. Short sleeve onesies
ONLY as “undershirt/layering kind with “envelope’ neckline (pg 5)
Cotton OR fleece sleep sacks
Fall jackets, raincoats, winter jackets, snowpants, hats, mittens
Accessories: socks, tights, hats, belts, clean underwear, bras, ties,
hair bows, hair accessories, jewelry, sunglasses
Dress up Costumes (superheros, princess etc, not Halloween)

ELECTRONICS:

SHOES: Infant-Size 8 in like NEW shape!

Bikes, trikes & scooters, bike trailers & tag along
Baseball gloves, bats, cleats, soccer gear
Ice skates & hockey skates, sleds
NO used football or hockey helmets

Tennis shoes, Puddle boots, All styles of Crocs, water shoes, Robeez
Girls dress shoes in any color EXCEPT white
Boys dress shoes in any color
Slippers with closed toe and backs
Dance/tap/ballet shoes, Sports cleats
Winter boots

BABY ITEMS:
Snuggli’s, slings, wraps, shopping cart covers, diaper bags, bottles,
feeding items– sippy cups, plates, utinsels, bibs, monitors, safety
items, boppy pillows, bumbo chairs with safety straps, crib mobiles,
clean cloth diapers & covers, disposable diapers, bath toys, like new
bath towels, baby bath tubs, nursing bras, nursing covers, Car seat
covers, car seat toys and accessories
Unexpired formula, but can’t say “not for resale” on package.
NO Enfamil formula accepted as they’re a vendor, NO Breast Pumps

BABY EQUIPMENT:
Lay under mats, bouncers, exersaucers, jumperoos
Bassinets, rock n play, pack n play, crib mattresses
Cribs mfg. June 2011 or newer (see safety page for details)
Swings, high chairs, changing tables, car seats, strollers
Car seats (less than 5 years old)

Sorry, We CAN’T Accept:
-Any stained items or things without batteries
Anything missing any parts or pieces!
Any recalled items
-Drop side cribs (See safety page for info)
-Car seats older than 5 years (See safety pg)

Dvd’s that are G. PG, PG-13 in original cases
Games for Xbox, Playstation, Wii, DS etc.
Leap pad and Leap reader type systems/books
ipods, ipads, DS, ds cases, game systems
NO VHS movies or R rated, NO CD games or music cassettes

TOYS, GAMES, PUZZLES:
Toys for all ages with ALL parts & working batteries
Kid/Family Games with ALL pieces and original boxes, no baggies
Kid/Family Puzzles with ALL Pieces and original boxes, no baggies

SPORTING GOODS:

BEDDING & ROOM DECOR:
Sheets: Bassinet, crib & toddler size sheets only, no comforter sets
Changing pad covers, Breathable bumper pads
Receiving blankets: ONLY small receiving or swaddling
type blankets, plus gauze type
Room Décor: lamps, night lights,
clocks, pillow pets, sleeping bags,
rugs, kids picture frames, kids
shelves or storage bins
NO fleece/crocheted/quilted blankets
NO bedding sets for any size bed

FURNITURE & LARGE TOYS
Glider/rockers, kids dressers, kid desks, toddler beds, toy boxes,
twin headboards, picnic tables, book shelves, train tables, foosball
tables, toy organizers, step stools, cozy coop cars, wagons, tents,
climbers, kitchens, tool benches

HOLIDAY ITEMS:
KIDS Christmas, Hanukkah or Kwanzaa items, KIDS ornaments like
Disney and Hallmark. ONLY KIDS ITEMS not general holiday
décor. Dated items must be 2018

-Dollar store puzzles or items or Happy Meal type toys
-Stuffed animals unless they move or talk
-Party Supplies or VHS tapes
-Puzzles or games in Ziploc bags (vs original boxes)
-Adult scrapbooking or stamping supplies
(unless NEW Baby/kids scrapbook album only)
-Mommy mart or general adult Re-gifting type items

What will SELL at a Winter Sale?
Shopper habits are different at a fall vs. a winter sale. At a Winter JBF
Sale, shoppers will typically spend ¼ of their budget on clothing, and ¾ on
presents and all the other sale items which is flipped from an early fall sale
where a ton of clothing sells. Baby gear sells equally well at all sales!
Tips for CLOTHING at a Winter Sale:
-We’ll accept 250 pcs hanging clothing items per Consignor at
the Winter sale. This means total TAGS for all infant-size 14/16
clothing, maternity and winter items. Sets on one tag = one item.
-Bring warm winter clothing shoppers are looking for! Sweaters and
fleece, pajamas, holiday dresses & outfits, shoes, boots and winter gear!
-NO short sleeves for the winter sale with the exception of:
Vikings/Twins etc sports tshirts/jerseys, holiday tshirts, holiday dresses
EXTRA BONUS!!! If you mark ALL the items you bring to BOTH
reduce AND donate, then we’ll refund your $12 Consignor Fee
PLUS there is NO limit to amount of hangingclothing you can bring.

A Note about Toys…
Gift-giving season is the perfect sale to tag ALL your toys, games, puzzles, books, legos, electronics and DVD's! Get those
big items like foosball tables, cozy coups and baby equipment out of your house (and into theirs!)
Please count extra well and ensure you have ALL the parts & pieces so there are smiling faces when gifts are opened!!!
***If you bring an item in the ORIGINAL BOX, then it needs to contain ALL the parts and pieces listed on the box!
Please don’t tag an item in its box if this is not the case!
Example: It’s better to tag a ziploc bag full of lego pieces than to put the legos in the original box and it doesn’t have
all exact parts to build the set shown. We don’t count and check pieces, please make it a priority that YOU do!

HOW MUCH can you Bring?




For CLOTHING there is a 250 tag limit as stated above.
For BOOKS, we have a limit of 1000 book tags in your inventory. Books are very competitively priced area of the
sale since we get so many so price to sell!
Limit of 3 of an identical size/kind of item unless you have prior approval by Kris & Katy. There are areas of the
sale where we will allow duplicates if they are priced right as we know we can sell more for you. Email if this
applies to you.

